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SHIFTING POLICE CULTURE

Leaders discuss ways to build trust Empire

HEALTH CARE EXTENSION

Season of milestones continues for the
Hawks, now headed to Redding to play
top-seeded Liberty Christian Sports

Covered California offers break Business

McDonald’s ad sets Petaluma abuzz
Fast-food giant uses city
as bucolic backdrop for its
‘Lovin’ is local’ commercial
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

The skycam captures the
bucolic scene: A cool old farm
truck with a hay bale in the bed,
rolls through Petaluma’s green
hills. An aproned shopkeeper
sweeps his sidewalk in front of
a vintage-style sign.
“Nestled away in Northern
California, in the quaint town
of Petaluma, you’ll find a locally

LOVIN’ IS LOCAL: McDonald’s new commercial, filmed mostly in downtown Petaluma a month ago, weighs heavily on the
city’s small-town charm and feel to promote its egg white sandwich. Watch the commercial at pressdemocrat.com
owned restaurant where people
come together for a great sandwich: fresh grilled egg whites,
melted white cheddar, all on a
toasted muffin,” the soothing
voiceover coos.
He’s talking about the 250-cal-

orie Egg White Delight sandwich from McDonald’s.
“Lovin’ is local,” the ad says.
Locals will recognize the
downtown Petaluma clock tower, the Mystic Theatre and the
Kentucky Street storefronts.

Never mind that Petaluma’s
two locally owned McDonald’s franchises are nowhere
near downtown, nor situated
on walkable tree-lined streets.
(They’re both in large shopping
centers on the city’s east side.)

The 30-second ad, airing in
both English and Spanish, has
created quite the buzz around
the county’s second-largest city,
which prides itself on quality,
homegrown cuisine.
“Well, now that is lovely,”
snarked Jon Bixler on the Positively Petaluma Web page.
“Let’s see if we can’t promote
some of the local businesses.
You know, the ones that hire local, purchase local, deposit their
dollars local and participate in
their local community. Is this
really who we want to be associated with?”
TURN TO PETALUMA, PAGE A7

Call for
ouster
in police
shakeup

Top US official visits county seeking to reinvigorate White House efforts
for possible pact with Pacific countries that may give companies a boost

TouTing T rade

Cloverdale city manager
faces backlash over
suspension of police chief
By GUY KOVNER
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Protesting a shakeup in the
city’s Police Department, a
crowd of Cloverdale residents
We d n e s d ay
night called on
the City Council to fire City
Manager Paul
Cayler,
who
earlier in the
day had placed
Police
Chief
Mark Tuma on Paul
paid adminis- Cayler
trative leave for
reasons
that
weren’t publicly disclosed.
About 70 people packed the
council meeting at the Cloverdale Performing Arts Center,
with most of them loudly applauding criticism of Cayler’s
action and his role in the sudTURN TO CLOVERDALE, PAGE A7
Photos by BETH SCHLANKER / The Press Democrat

Flap in China
over future of
Dalai Lama

Amy’s Kitchen employee Maria Rosa Vazquez boxes Thai red curry frozen meals bound for Germany at the company’s production plant
on Wednesday. A trade representative from the Obama administration visited Sonoma County on Wednesday.
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

The top U.S. official on international trade came to Wine
Country on Wednesday to tout
President Barack Obama’s
trade agenda, including a renewed push in Congress to give
the White House authority for
“fast-track” trade agreements.
However, U.S. Trade Representative Michael Froman is
getting mixed reviews from
local congressional representatives regarding fast-track approval.
Rep. Jared Huffman, D-San
Rafael, staunchly opposes it.
And though he is still awaiting
details on the latest proposal,
Rep. Mike Thompson, D-St. Helena, acknowledged opposing the
administration’s last attempt to

win such authority.
Froman
nonetheless
remained upbeat Wednesday in
an interview about the opportunities of a possible trade deal
in the Pacific, as well as the dangers if other countries decide
to forge their own such agreements without the U.S. at the
table.
“Do we want to shape globalization or just be shaped by it?”
he asked during a visit Wednesday morning at the Santa Rosa
plant of natural foods maker
Amy’s Kitchen. Coincidentally,
it was the vegetarian manufacturer’s first day of packaging its
Thai Red Curry for sale in Germany, part of a new deal with
the Kaisers supermarket chain.
The negotiations for a proposed Trans-Pacific PartnerTURN TO TRADE, PAGE A7

EXPORTS
FROM STATE

U.S. Trade Representative Michael Froman,
center, talks Wednesday with Rachel Berliner,
co-founder of Amy’s Kitchen, at the Amy’s
Kitchen production plant.
ONLINE: View a photo gallery at pressdemocrat.com

According to
federal statistics,
California set a
record in 2014 for
global exports,
including goods
from the Bay Area.
$174 billion in
goods statewide
$25 billion in
goods from Bay
Area
According to 2013
U.S. Department
of Commerce
estimates, Sonoma
County exports
were valued at:
$1 billion

By CHRIS BUCKLEY
NEW YO R K T I M ES

BEIJING — Chinese Communist Party leaders are deathly
afraid that the Dalai Lama will
not have an afterlife. Worried
enough that this week, officials
repeatedly warned that he must
reincarnate, and on their terms.
Tensions over what will happen when the 14th Dalai Lama,
who is 79, dies, and particularly
over who decides who will succeed him as the most prominent
leader in Tibetan Buddhism, have
ignited at the annual gathering of
China’s legislators in Beijing.
Officials have amplified their
argument that the Communist
TURN TO CHINA, PAGE A6
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